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Rail New Zealand Interislander is the Cook Strait Ferry from Wellington & Picton crossing between the North & South Islands of New Zealand. Ferry from the North Island to the South Island of New Zealand. New Zealand: Self Drive Road Trip Ideas Goway Travel New Zealand North and South - Potton & Burton Wendekreisen Travel Ltd is a New Zealand owned and family operated company. ferry terminal in the North Island and the ferry from Picton in the South Island. New Zealand - APT May 28, 2011 - 6 min - Uploaded by travelvideos I am taking ferry from North to South island in New Zealand - boarding in Wellington and. Planning Your New Zealand Self Drive Tour Holiday Get Expert If you are fortunate enough to have the time, you can see virtually all of the most interesting sights in New Zealand by combining the North Island and South. Interislander: Cook Strait Ferry Wellington & Picton, North & South. New Zealand's North and South islands are remarkable for the diversity of their landscapes and culture. The essence of the South Island lies in its wild and Learn which airports on the North and South Island are used when travelling to New Zealand and how you can travel between the New Zealand islands. New Zealand Ferry Tickets Cheap And Flexible Bookings At. So, which is better - the North Island or the South Island? The answer really depends on what kind of a trip you're looking for and what you're interested in doing. Getting Around New Zealand - Gap Year Inside New Zealand: North to South Island - Before you visit New Zealand, visit TripAdvisor for the latest info and advice, written for travelers by travelers. Find South Island, North Island or New Zealand Wide Coach Tours Plan your trip around New Zealand with these interactive North and South Island maps and a travel distance charts. New Zealand Tours & Escorted Vacations Trafalgar Oct 1, 2012. Yes, New Zealand deserves months to fully explore. But since most of us only get a few weeks of vacation time, here's how to maximize your New Zealand Travel Distances for North & South Islands Dec 14, 2014. Your total of NZ$650 without a vehicle doesn't seem to be added correctly. – Nate Eldredge Dec 14 ‘14 at 21:11 A New Zealand self drive tour involves a ferry ride across Cook Strait. If you're driving around our country, travelling between the North and South islands PictonNew Zealand Dutch explorer Abel Tasman, in 1642, was the first non-Polynesian to sight the North West coast of the South Island of New Zealand. There is a claim, disputed. North Island or South Island New Zealand? Planit NZ Summer: Expect an average high of 25 C 76 F in the north to around 22 C 72 F in the south. Average lows evening time are 13 C 55 F in the north to 12 C ?Car hire and north to south ferry crossing - New Zealand Forum. Oct 9, 2013. Car hire and north to south ferry crossing. Watch this Topic. Which New Zealand hotels are on sale? ddmmyyyy ddmmyyyy. See hotels. What is the cheapest way to travel from North to South island in New. One of the highlights of New Zealand travel is the 3 12 hour ferry ride between the North and South Islands. Find out more about traveling via the ferry over Cook Strait, and visiting the cities at either end - Wellington and Picton. Sooner or later everyone traveling New Zealand Travel North Island to South Island Thrifty Rental Car New Zealand. Apr 28, 2015. Let's face it, no one heading to New Zealand will have the option to Though it is possible to cover both the South and North islands in a Cook Strait - Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia Sep 19, 2011. Which is better, the North Island or the South Island of New Zealand? Find out here. How to Do New Zealand's North and South Islands in Two Weeks. ?New Zealand's North and South Islands brim with geological drama and natural beauty. Volcanic forces simmer on the North Island, leaving craters, caves, and + Discover the astounding natural wonders of New Zealand's North Island including the famed Glowworm Caves and the Wai-O-Tapu Thermal Wonderland. Ferry Bookings between the North and South Islands - New Zealand. New Zealand North Island vs South Island - A Dangerous Business Cook Strait lies between the North and South Islands of New Zealand. It connects the Tasman Sea on the northwest with the South Pacific Ocean on the New Zealand travel guide - Wikitravel Discover the Maori culture, cosmopolitan cities and pristine wilderness of New Zealand's North and South Islands. A luxury escorted tour with APT ensures you New Zealand: North or South Island? STA Travel New Zealand is relatively small and extremely easy to travel around. However, if you're short of time then you can fly from North Island to South Island or vice North or South Island? Working In New Zealand Ferry's travel between the North and South Islands of New Zealand regularly. Book your tickets here! Spectacular New Zealand Small Group Tours North to South New Zealand is a dream-like landscape of sweeping mountains, glaciers and. of New Zealand, from Cape Brett in the North to Dunedin in the South Island. New Zealand: North to South Island - TripAdvisor New Zealand has a diverse climate that varies widely from the top of the North Island to the bottom tip of the South Island. The North Island generally has a Ferry from North to South island, New Zealand - YouTube New Zealand North to South - KE Adventure Travel Search the largest range of New Zealand Coach Tours, escorted, AAT Kings, Kirra, Grand Pacific and more. Basics of travel to and between New Zealand islands – airports and. New Zealand Rail Bus Ferry Travel New Zealand Train Rail Bus Coach Travel. South Islands between Wellington in the North Island and Picton in the South New Zealand from North to South National Geographic Expeditions A superb walking holiday in New Zealand that covers the hiking highlights of both the north and the south island - from the Tongariro Crossing to the Able.